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EVER Y U-BO-
AT MUST LEADERS OFWICTORIOUS ARMIES ON WESTERN FRONT. GERMANY BEGS NOT

BE SURRENDERED IN ONLY FOR PEACE BUT
V

PERIOD OF 14 DA YS FOR BREAD AS WELL
t

Germany Loses Entire Undersea Mi.
iT',GERMANS FvflGHT This the Allies Will See That She

Gets in Sufficient
GOVERNMENT WILL

REQUIRE 4 BILLION

jj '

t - yJ '

The latest photograph of the greatest heroes of the' twentieth century, namely (from left to right): General
Petain commander of ttie French armies; Marshal Sir Douglass: Haig, commander-in-chie- f of the British armies;
Marshal Foch, commander-in-chie- f of the allied armies, and iast bun not least our own General Pershing, comma-

nder-in-chief of the American Expeditionary forces. , . . (c) Underwood & Underwood

AMERICAN SECOND ARMY, IN FACE

t '-- ' "' - .' L

Fleet Under Amended Ar-

mistice Terms.
1

GIVES UP 150,000 GARS

25,000 Machine Guns Will Be De
livered to America and

the Allies.

EVACUATE EAST AFRICA

Amended Terms Made Public By
State Department.

Washington. Nov. 12. Germany
. a - - l M i i

'

loses ner pniire ueei, 01 Buumanaca
ande'r the armistice terms a amended
by Marshal Foch before he signed
them with the German envoys Mond-

ay morning. Instead of 160 vessels
every one of the undersea pirate craft

.1 "I i ll 11!
must be surrendered io ie aiiies ana
the United States within 14 days.

Eis'nteen of the articles as original
ly prepared by the supreme war coun
cil and as reaa oy jrresiaeai wusou iu
congress were changed .under the limi-

ted authority for alterations given
the supreme commander in dealing
vitir the enemy envoys. The state dep-

artment today received and made,
public the amended articJes with the
explanation that no information had
come s to how the changes were
hrmia-h- t about. ADDarenlly most of
im isrp con ceded in resoonse to
appeals or tne tjerman spoKesmen,

submarines make the, terms more dfas--J
tin tV.nr Vinfriro

Instead of 50,000 railroad cars to be

number is made 150,000.- - On the other
1 the number of machine guns to

by the Germans is . re--, I
nrpri xnono to 2i.ooo:(iermsn

Ease Africa nre.: permitted
fl PVHCIiaiP ITS HLI1 t ) I . II HI UK. i BU Ull cu

inn r vnn in i r m x ri v in inn ulriu c

Another added clause provides for
n a v m vi - n tt m wm iu wiiil.u

... js m rarv 'j ht nnririQH isnn in 11

tiH r in inic i

"This armistice has been signed the

President Wilson had th terms as

n A n c. r I Vai In n w Ct 1 S A

week ago yesterday when' they were

u reported the document as aci- -

A summary of the changes follows:
Article thrpp. nftpn dava instead
- u.itc,, ale anowea lor reuau muu

ai once, oi tne ihui- -
'muuvfu irom inviiuBU uuuuu'oi

nusiaguts anil utmuns unu
rial n

Article four, nrovidine for surrender
"MiiiL u i n n ri 11 1 r m on r rHii iii.r.n
""uiucr nr mf ninp crims to ob tits

aupidnes irom z,uuu to x.iuw
Article five. Drovidinsr for the evac- -

le left hank of thA "Rhine. StiDU- -

Will 'IV I TIM 111 UCLCI..ne4 t

.1,. il J Lt'll nUlLCH KAUlOViie

arm Shall hp. Hnn trt nArnnnfl and
in territory evacuated by the

fmi- -' lor ottense or parucipa- -
'II War rs., -

, '"'uiea prior LU Llic oi&ii- -

article so,.tn ij.. - x, i
a - j au tvuva vav v

-- 4tea powers of all roads andari3

''vu ... . .. :
5onnn - ' ,raHroad cars) instead

o ,vu"' ano-- requires mai an
g. a,j.ivx jicfiouuiict art.

wtfc. - ' oil Nurn Trl KH.nN f 1 1

noi. aiiu i x riKriiiri m i iiiii r
Tiro.. . .

una olla-l- i iciiiewn.. xuu
ead of 25 days are allowed' Over the TnLAiHa.la TTilitw- -

er 0yf8 fj"6 allowed for the handing
the railwnvn r AUoa.Tr..A'oeether wltt. h. IJUIP 11 V TT X

Ar.il,
' ft :

forty-eig- ht hours is
tfurti," "dn command to reveal

ensures, such as nolluted
Tl .1... and to reveal and

A. .1 ana destroying

anally - No time limit was fixed

Muis
nint providing for the right

arm
J tne united States and

add
'es in allied territory has the

a ria""'wing for .the

new government holds

i ci l TTin tenia! virile ocvmmsiy nos
Ended Except For Mutiny

By Sailors.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR OUT

Charles Reported to Have Gone

The Way of WilKelm.

(By the Associated Press).
The guns everywhere are mute.

Hostilities have given way to prepa-
rations by the, defeated enemy to evac-

uate all invaded, territory in accord-
ance with the terms of the armistice
and by the entente forces to take ,up

the strategic positions assigned to
them in order that the foe may be un-

able to resume fighting.
Although the British. Belgian,

French and American armies have
stacked arms they nevertheless are on
the alert for any eventuality. And
thus it is purposed they shall remain,
untiL-th- e peace which will make the
world safe for democracy has arrived.

As the German armies In the west
wend their way backward across the
Rhine, defeated, comes the cry from
Germany for an early peace. Starva-
tion faces the war-tor- n empire. Ger-
many which once boasted that it would
throw a circle of iron about the Brit
ish Isles and starve the people into
submission, today is begging not alone
for peace but for bread.. Magnanim-
ity lies in the outstretched hands of
the allies. The German people are not
tn ho norm oil tr Viari oH ffir lnnlr ftf

'food. Sustenance, ia . abundance is 'to
be"giveh'"them but in doing-s- o undue--c- t

privations are not to be visited upon :

the peoples of the devastated countries
over which the Germans have swept.

In Germany proper the new govern-
mental regime apparently is holding
sway. Internal strife seemingly has
ended except for a mutiny by sailors, i

It is asserted that the northern fleet
and Helgoland, the island bastion de-
fending the coast of northern Germany,
are in the hands of the mutineers who
have called on the sailors to defend '

the country against the "unheard pre-
sumption" contained in the allied arm-
istice terms.

Amendments of the allied armistice
terms to Germany show that the allies
are more exacting than was at first re-
ported. The Teutons are to be strip-
ped entirely of their submarines, those
wolves of the sea which have caused
so much destruction, instead of 160. of "

the total number, as first stipulated.
The treaties of Bucharest and Brest-Litovs- k

must he renounced and evacu-
ation of the Rhine lands on both sides
of the niver shall be completed with-
in 31 days. The countries on the left
bank of the Rhine are to be adminis
tered by local troops of occupation in-

stead of local authorities under con-
trol of the armies of occupation.

A decrease of military material to
be delivered up is to be made, but in- - '
stead of 50,000 railroad oars 150,000
must be surrendered.

It is again reported that Charles,
emperor of Austria and king of Hun-
gary, has followed the example of his
chief colleague In the war, Winiam
Hohenzollern, and laid aside his scep-
tre.

MANY MEN WANTED FOR
THE MERCHANT MARINE

Agents of Shipping Board Ordered to
Rush Recruiting of Men to Man the

New Ships.

Washington, Nov. 12. Orders to
rush recruiting of men for the crews
of merchant ships were sent today to
agents of the shipping board in all

'parts of the country. ,

"We shall want thousands of men for
our' fleet," Chairman Hurley said. "Our
recruiting service and training ships
vvui iigiib uii (iicyaiiufi iiicu
jobs on merchant ships. The service
is training at present 4,000 apprentices
a month and we are planning to in-

crease its outpot and ..the shipping
board will continue until further notice
to accept men between 18 and 35 in-

clusive for training."
Shipyard3 algo will continue their

work with unabated energy except for
curtailment of overtime and Sunday
work, the chairman said." There now
are under construction In the United
States for the board 720 ships aggre-
gating. 3500,000 deadweight tons. Four
.hundred of these are steel or concrete
and the others wood.,

Opportunity for private construction
of wooden ships will now bs given, Mr.
Hurley said. Wherever there is an
idle way in a wpoden ship yard, private
interests will be permitted to contract
for construction of wooden craft.

RUMANIAN GOVERNMENT h

DECLARES WAR ON GERMAJfX

Parts, Nov. 12 (Hayes) A diapatoli
to , the Frankfort Oasette from BudaM
pest says the nerwr Rumanian' fforaniM'
meat has declaredwar on Qtrmaa,

.. i. - - v -
Bagdad,' Mesopotamia Nov.. 1Z.R

ports have been received at; the Amer
can consulate here, that OHO. Armen
ians- - have f been massacred at; Tast?
(Hajra?), fifty, miles southwest ct'Bli.

DOLLARS A YEAR

I

This Will be Necessary For
Many Yenrs in Order to

Pay War Debts.

1M0STLY FROM TAXATION

However, There Will Addi-tion- al

Government Loans,
McAdoo Says.

. Washington, Nov. 12. Government
financial needs for many years are al-

most certain . to run above $4,000,000,-00- 0

annually, treasury experts esti-
mate, and most of the money rajsed by
taxation.. Consequently students of
government finances think the taxes
imposed last year and paid in June
probably will not be lightened mate
rially by the advent of peace.

Secretary P'cAdoo today warned that
taxes . necessarily would be high for
many years to' pay off war debts, and
that additional government loans
would be required. He did not attempt
to forecast how big the volume of
taxes would be.

Roughly, treasury officials and con
gressional leaders in charge of reven-
ue legislation figure this way:

Ordinarily government expenses
which ran around a billion dollars a
year before the war, now will amount
to at least ?2,OOQ,000,000 annually for
many years and for two or three years
after the war may be double that fig-
ure. If the $16,850,000,008 of Lriberty
bonds already issued are increased in 4

volume. by later-- loansto $ 2&,oa0,000.0 0,
the interest on this sum would amount
to about ?l,000,0t!,0,000 a year. In ad-
dition it probably will be 'the govern-
ment's policy to establish a slnk- -

jing fund to pay off the bonds at ma
turity and this would require about
$1,250,000,000 a year. These three
items would make an aggregate of
nearly $4,250,000,000.

To offset this there would be near-
ly a half billion dollars comipg in an-
nually from the allies as Interests on
their loans which now amount to sev-
en billions and are likely to run much
higher; and revenue from customs and
miscellaneous sources, which last year
amounted to about $450,000,000.

With allowances for wide variations
in these calculations . there would still
remain about three and a half billion
dollars to be raised from internal rev-
enue collections.

Last year $3,643,000,000 came from
internal revenue.

Factors which make this system of
estimates highly tentative, officials
point out is that the war is not yet
definitely over so far as expense is
concerned. Restitution policies, yet to
be formulated, will have much to do
with determining how many existing
government war time agencies shall
be continued.

The methods of applying taxes after
the war also are receiving attention.
If the schedule of income taxes now
being framed in the new revenue bill
works out well, it is considered proba-
ble that the bulk of after-the-w- ar rev-
enue, will come from income levies
which next year will yield probably
$2,300,000,000. Excess profits taxes
probably would automatically be
abandoned after the war and liquor
revenue will stop if the contemplated
prohibition amendment is ratified. It
is almost certain that the multitude
of minor taxes . now levied on trans
portation insurance, admissions, club
dues, the excise taxes, stamp taxes and
special taxes on certain businesses
now yielding comparatively, little rev-
enue and very difficult of administra
tion will , be abandoned. Tobacco and
estate taxes probably will remain, it
is said.

!VICTORY" BREAD SOON
TO BE THING OF PAST

In Its Stead Bread Made From Whole
Wheat Flour Will Smile at Ameri--

- ca's Million.

Washington, Nov. 12. "Victory"
bread soon will disappear from the
American table. Its place will be taken
by bread made from whole wheat
flour." Victory for American and allied
arms, however, is responsible only 'in
part for the change. It is chiefly due,
according to the food administration,
to the tremendous wheat crop raised
by 'the American farmer this year, the
,vast stories in- - Australia and otner
.wheat .growing countries uw
available and" to 'a serious world short-
age in dairy -- needs. Milling of more
wheat will tend to alleviate the short-
age in dairy feeds through production
of bran.

ORGANIZED LABOR IN NEW
YORK TO CELEBRATE VICTORY

' New York, Nov. 12. Organized labor
will celebrate the victory over the cen-

tral empires at a mass meeting here
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, return
ed from a trip of allied countries;
Charles Edward Russell, and a member
of ?tho . cabinet wilT, be the principal
speakers.; ' Announcement by theAmer-lea- n

AHiance for Labor and 3emocra
tonight said the selection of aIcy ' of the president's ojfflcial family

STEDMHTIM
Blasting by Engineers Repairing

a Road' Caused Huns to
Send Message.

PERSHING HOLDS STENAY

Town Included in American
Front When Hostilities

: Were Suspended.

, With the American Forces on the
Meuse, Nov. 12. (By' the Associated
Press.) 6:30 p. m. Blasting by Ameri
can engineers in a road repairing de
tachment caused the German high com
mand to. send a message to the allied
high command Monda,y afternoon con
tending that the Americans had not
ceased hostilities on Nov. 11. The mes-
sage sent by' wireless to the allied high
command was timed 2 p. m. and read:
"On the front of Stenay-Beaumo- nt,

along the Meuse, Americans continue
despite conclusion of armistice. Please
order 'the stopping of hostilities."

The American answer to the German
message read:

"Received your radio. Orders have
been given for the American activities
signaled on the Stenay-Beaumo- nt front
to cease immediately."
" The engineers did not blast during
the remainder of Monday afternoon.
Early this-mornin- however, . they re-
sumed their blasting.

The engineers are repairing a road.--
way ' In th, regiolv pi' Stenay. They
rusnea. a quarry-- --immemaiciy a. iter tuo
armistice onltions -- bAcameat4yeh
not thinking their blasting would "at-
tract --attention. The explosions today
did not .bring; any message from the
Germans so the engineers blasted with
much energy, endeavoring to make up
for the lost time.

STflNAY. IJTCJiUDED IN THE
FRONT HELD BY AMERICANS

With the American Forces on the
Sedan Front, Monday, Nov. 11, 7 p. m.

(By the Associated Press.) Stenay,
on the right bank of the Meuse, was
included in the territory held by the
American trooops in the last hours of
the offensive.

Knowing that a hundred civilians
were in the place no serious effort had
been made to take the town earlier as
that would have required a bombard-
ment. When the . operations began
early in the day the American line
skirted. a little wood at a corner of the
town and was within 600 yards of - it
at another. In those placets advanced

'(patrols had been stationed.
It was not a solid line and while

shells of all callibre shrieked their way
from the American batteries over the
town into the Germln lined and flanks
and on the positions in the rear, it was
not known whether the district had
been evacuated.

The correspondents of The Associated
Press rode beyond the fixed positions on
the front line along an excellent road
passed the patrol and reached the city.

The Germans had gone. The civil-

ians were yet in hiding. The streets
were wholly deserted. The two cor-
respondents were the . first Americans
to enter 'the place since it had been
occupied by the Germans.

A few minutes later patrols moved
up from other positions and shoftly
before 11 o'clock American sentries
were posted at the entrances to- - the
town on the opposite side.

PERSHING ANNOUNCES THE
SUSPENSION OF HOSTIUTUfis

Washington, Nov. 12. Gen Persh-
ing's communication for yesterday re-

ceived today at the war department
announces suspension of hostilities on
the front of the American armies at 11

o'clock yesterday morning. The state-
ment follows:

"Headquarters American Expedition-
ary Forces, Nov. 11. Morning In ac-

cordance with the terms of the armis-
tice, hostilities on the front of the
American armies were suspended at 11

o'clock this morning-- "

REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED --

AT BERLIN SATURDAY

provisional Government at Karlsruhe
Announce Baden Will Remain

Part of German Empire.

Zurich, Nov. v12.r-(- By the Associated
Press.) A rep-utjli- was proclaimed at
BerHn on Saturday, according to - ad-

vices received from Munich. .

Amsterdam, Nov: 12; The ' provis-
ional governftaent composed of all par
ties formed at Jiansrune- - ns wuw
a proclamation announcing that Baden
will remain part of the German em-

pire, according to . advices from Berlin.

GERMAN. REAR-GUAR- D TBOOPS .

HASTEN TO BORDER XING

With- - the .' Britiah Xrmy, in France
and Belgium, --Nov. 11. 8 P. m.--(-By the
Associated Press)-A- ll day long the
rear guard troops of the shattered and
defeated German armies opposite i the
nriai! a frAnt ,hAT een .racing 'for.

their ltveaown JD0Wwr:'r'Tl
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Calls on South to
Defeat th,e Campaign

. To Beat Down Cotton
...Cj8peial3a-Tari.maii- 1

Raleiga, Nov? li Tk ifarOt
Carol tna Uviaioa of market today
Issued the followina: atatementt

It im lear that tae attaefe On
cotton baa been made by Interests
wIm bave been promoting: a propa-
ganda dnrln 1:be last -- year. 4 Peace
finds n.tremendons short interest in
cotton and cotton, goods and In tbe
future- - will -- make a - situation for
which : these promotota will be
liable.

This short interest- - ean only be
liquidated by the actual cotton in
the south. If the south stands Arm,
peace can be expected to bring: such
an advance 'as the market has rare-
ly seen. The issue is put squarely
up to the producers and ' business
men of. the south whether they-wO- l
retain control of the liquidation' of
their chief ' crop or surrender - it to
aliens. '

MAs a matter of self-protecti- on

these promo tors' fan be expected to
make a determined attach; to break
the confidence of holders immedi-
ately and the south should be pre-
pared for such a development a firm
stand will unquestionably win out."

DEMOBILIZATION IS

NOW BEING STUDIED

Plan Being Worked Out For
Supplying Men With Jobs 4

As They Return.

EMPLOYERS ARE QUERIED

Thousands of Skilled Laborer Needed
As Many Private Industrial Plants,

Which Have Been , Closed,
Re-ope- n.

Washington, Nov. -- 12 --Demobilization

of men in-th- e military and1 naval-servic-

of the United States after their
return from-- France will, bo .carried sout
largely on a basis' of the ability of
trades and occupations to absorb them
under a plan being .worked out byi the
labor, ' war and . navy departments and
the war industries board. , It was said
today that the plan , will be submit
ted to President Wilson in a few days.

The .war 'Industries board has sent
questionnaires to employers in all in-

dustries asking the needs of each for
men and the answers will showvwhere,
when and how rapidly Jobs will be
ready for discharged soldiers and'saH-or- s

and what trades are most in need
of them. Supplementing this informa-
tion will be that received from draft
boards and community labor .boards.

The war labor policies board and? the
United States employment; service will
be combined to handle the labour de-

partment's end. General Crowder was
suggested hy some officials as the man
best qualified to deal with the task
of preserving the balance bf poweif of
the labor supply without delaying de-

mobilisation operations.
, officials pointed out today that with

the ehdinar of-- hostilities -- there-will .be

MINUTE 1

events of the war. Against the sky-
line figures Were, suddenly silhouetted.
They ' appeared' cautiously at first but
soon growing bolder, all along the line
they stood upright. These were Ger-
mans. .

The, Americans were, not so cautious.
As the barrage died, ending in a final
husky. runble in the distance from
the big.- - guns, runners .went springing
along the Are line. : Instantly compre-
hending, the; whole line of doughboys
leaded from trenches, .fox holes and
shell cratersj splitting . the unaccus-
tomed silence with a shrill cheer. The
roar of- - voices was very like an out-
burst at some great college contest in
America .when a contestant scores a
classic piay.

Strange to relate, the defeated ene- -
my. Joined vociferously in the cheering.
The world war was finished. -

At one -- minute before 11 it would
have .meant: death to show ones self
above shelter.. : Not' more than a inin-ut- e

after .the s hour., the rolling plain
was alive. with cheering, shouting men,

.tContlnut. onJPaje Trro).

LANDOWNERS TAKE

SETTLEMENT PLANS

Southern Land Congress As-- s

sures Continuance of Vacant
Land Development.

BICKETT PRAISES N. C.

Invites Everybody to North Carolina,
"Once Rip Van Winkle of the Un-- -

ion, Now the Land of Dreams
Come . True."

. (Special Star Telegram.)
Savannah, Nov. . 12. Jov. Thomas

W. Bickett of North Carolina address-
ed' the . southern land congress which
adjourned 'here -- today after st two-da- y

session, and the congress adopted im-

portant resolutions assuring the con-tinuan- ce

of . the development work of
"the; Southern "4 Settlement and Develop-
ment organisation, .

, The - congress was composed of four
large .southern . land associitions or--
cm.nl zed dv tne. oeveiopmeni orsanisa-- :
tion. The main resolutions enacted
by, tbe congress, are as follows:
s. "Wereas.the ; Georgia Landowners
association, i Floriaa tick Kraaicauon
committee. North Carolina sLandown
eraMUsoctatlon,? cutVer4 lajiddepsjt-ment'- of

; the'; Southern Pine iissooiatlon.
andlSavannahhoardiOftradel together
with' the 4 SoutnernBeiuerneni' ana ue-vslooin- ent

Organisation eonetitute the
bodies under the Joint auspices of
which' the southern land congress was
called, and v "

,

Whereas, thef congress" has passed
resolutions extenjdinff ion to
the . Hon: Franklin .K. Iab.0 'and . his
t4.f f the interior department- - la

the vplans iet forth for tho ;use of :nn-n- T

Art Tn As of the country . for : re
tnninct80ldleTS?andVsailoTs;' -- 5

fs ,4?Wherea8, said1 resoitraons sei ; xorvn--

Paris, Monday, Nov. 11. When dawn
came' this morning there was no hint
of the cessation of hostilities. East
of the Meuse regardless" of the situa-
tion the American second-arm- attack-
ed in force at 8 o'clock. 'The onslaught
was preceded by a tremendous barrage
which was returned ;ln kind by the
enemy. For three hours the Americans
swept forward, hurling themselves
against the wire entanglements. The
German gun '

fire was devastating.
Then at exactly one minute of eleven,
like a final thunder crash at the. clear-
ing of a storm, the guns on both sides
abruptly ceased.

The silence was more startling than
the deafening 'roar:, of - the barrage.
For a brief "minute intermittent rifle
fire followed; then, came a, pause
punctuated by ripping cheers. from the
trenches on cpth sides ,01 me line

What followed on one sector was
perhaps one of : the most singular

EXPRESS EMPLOYES 4 -

GO OUT ON STRIKE

Company's Business . ,in Rich- -

mond Crippled.

Union. Men Say the Tie-U- p Is" Spread-In- s
to All Points Along the South-

east Territory Both Sides
Make Charges.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12. Express
business in this vicinity is. crippled

walkout of all r theas a result of the
employes early today. The union men
claim the. tie-u- p is spreading" to ' all
points, along the southeast territory.
Each side is -- charging the other with
acting unfairly and tonight .there is
no indication 07 the -- difficulties being

' " " ' " '"adjusted. - -

General Agent; Cole --charges the men
have acted - arbitrarily ln refusing to
await the a4JudicWtidtt Which ; Is? to1

come np at fa? mooting in Washington
Monday. - The . menebargeY they have
been treated? harshly. GeheralChairi
man H. A. Berry, of .the un.iqn, conr r
tends officials'' are. ."labor-haters- ."

THBEB-FOIJRT- HS OP FOHCB 4 ,v'

V AT -- YNCJHBURG WAUC'OtfT
Lynchburg, Va., Nov: i 12. Three-fourt- hs

of v the employes of the express
companies heTe walked out this af-
ternoon at 7:30 o'clock. Gotopany.ofT
flcials say the strike . Is in , sympathy
and the men here , have no grievances
of their own., ... ..'.' .;. - ..r "t . I

NEARLY lOOMSMPtQVKS AT ? ;

..
' SAVANNAH OUITuWORK

' Savannah,; Nov.. X2.iNearly;lo6em-- i
nloyes of the local oflace of. the Ameri
can Railway ; Express companywalked
out at noon ;, today ayegmg: uniair
treatment and' discrimination1 by the
local manage? as r the " reason.;'" Bethl

ndihwaKatrepatrlUheir T ereat- - resumption .of .private --.con- n

ro.) Ihy nightfall.. .?v - f. 1 v. i, "; r'l',.'
, . V ' , - ' I v


